
COMMERCIAL.PUBLISHER'S ANNOUNCEMENT.

WILMINGTON MARKET.THE MORNING STAR, the oldest Uily new
paper ia North Carolina, is published daily except
Monday, at $6 00 per year, $3 00 for six months, $1 50
for three months, 50 cents for one month, to mail sub
scribers. Delivered to city subscribers at the rate of
U cents per week for any period from one week to one

IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION.

A Non Politioal View of the Tariff Q,ues-tio- n.

The Engineering and Mining Jour-ua- l,

which of course takes a non-politic- al

view of tariff affairs, says:
"Many of our manufacturing indus-
tries have arrived at that stage of
development where their capacity to
produce exceeds our home consump

consists of uniting from twenty" to
thirir ordinary blocks into a large
rectangle by means of galvanized
iron wires through holes bored in
the blocks. These large compound
blocks can be easily laid by unskill-
ed laborers, and much time saved.

Why They "Went Out.
She was younger and more inno-

cent than she probably would be
after a few years, says the Philadel-
phia Times:

year.

STAR OFFICE. April 17.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE. Dull at
37 cents per gallon, without buyers.
Later, receipts of the day sold at 36

cents.

tana, had no rilore influence in chang-
ing the pre-determin- ed result than a
spring breeze would in turning
the course of a cyclone. They
haven't got any more States in sight
now, as Arizona and New Mexico
are Democratic territories, but they
might be persuaded to take in later
Oklahoma, No Man's Land, Alaska,
of some other chunks of territory
that might be found lying around
loose somewhere.

THE WEEKLY STAR is published every Friday

Corn tltzdy, demand poor.
Spirits turpentine 80s Vfd.

2 P M Cotton: American wx nu.
dling ed; middling 6d. low m,,)
dling 6d; good ordinary 0d. orrlmarv
5 18-16- d.

Sales of American cotton to-rla- y ; hiki
bales.

4 P M Futures: April 0 l!-fl- r)rt
April and May 6 15-64- d. acllcr, m

'

and June 6 17-64- d. seller; June anrl 1,,
6 18-6- 4d seller; July and AuKum q
20-64- d, buyer; August 0 20-fl4- d. rrtAugust and September 0 ri. lMJ vrtSeptember 0 18-C4- d. buyer; SrpirtriU,
and October 5 01-64- d. buyer. 0t,,,and November 5 52-64-d. buyer. i"ijtim
closed steady.

morning at $1 00 per year, 00 cents for six months, SO

cents for three months.

AUVtKLIbl.Mi iuiu UA1L1). One square

nection with the Cape Fear and Yad-

kin Valley gives her another and a
competing highway for travel and
her freights, which are immense.

The extension of the North Wes-

tern road which by June will reach
Wrilkesboro, sixty miles westward,
will eventually in all likelihood go
to Jonesboro, Tennesse, or some
other point, to connect with the
Western system of roads, for it is

not going to run into the ground at
WUkesboro. This will put her on a
trunk line to the great west connect-
ing with Cincinnati and other West-

ern cities.
The Richmond and Danville Com

one day. $1 00 ; two days, $1 75 : three days, 2 50
four days, $3 00 ; five days, $3 50 ; one week, $i 00
two weeks, $5 50; three weeks. $3 50; one month tion, and foreign markets can only111) 0U ; two months. Sit UO ; three months, 34 UU ; six
months, $-- 00 : twelve months, SoO 00. Ten lines of be opened by enabling us to pro
mud Nonpareil type make one square.

att . r-- : r ' . d.tt. u
"Why are all those men going

out?" she remarked as the curtain fell
duce cheaper by reducing these
taxes, and with them the cost of raw, . AiuAjuiAciiicuu ui rails, rcsLivats, i.., wiryw.

Picnics, Society Meetings, Political Meetings, 4c, will
be charged regular advertising rates.

Notices under head of "City Items" 30 cents per line
for first insertion, and 15 cents per line for each subse

The report of the Democratic mi-

nority of the Committee on Ways
and Means (published in the Star
yesterday) in opposition to the new

materials entering into manufacture.
In the interest of the development
of American industries and of the
prosperity of our people the Engi-
neering and Mining Journal advocates
enconomy in the administration of

ROSIN. Market very firm at $1 15

per bbl. for Strained and $1 20 for
Good Strained. Better grades are quoted
at $1 35 for I, $1 50 for K, $2 202 25
for M, $2 402 50 for N, $2 502 60 for
W G, and $2 65 2 75 for W W.

TAR. Firm at $1 55 per bbl. of 280
lbs.,' with sales at quotations.

CRUDE TURPENTINE. Distillers
quote the market firm at $2 35 for Vir-

gin, $2 25 for Yellow Dip and $1 25 for
Hard.

COTTON. Firm at 11 cents for Mid-

dling. Quotations at the Produce Ex-

change were
Low Middling 10 cts $ lb.
Middling 11 " "
Good " "Middling 11

PEANUTS Prime 44 cents
lb; Extra Prime 45 cents; Fancy

on the first act.
His heart rose and fell with vio-

lent emotion as he answered:
"Suppose I follow them and see?"
"Yes, do," and her natural'woman's

curiosity became his salvation.
"It wasn't much," he remarked on

his entrance; "only a man next door
giving out paper collars for hot
throats."

And by averting his face the breath
of suspicion never reached her.

tariff bill offered by the majority is
a solid, able and comprehensive doc-

ument, which clearly shows the posi-

tion of the Democratic party on this
question and the ground of opposi-
tion to this new bill, which the)'

pany which controls the North West-

ern running on to Wilkesboro is also
pushing another road through Davie
county southward to connect at
Salisbury with thS Western road, or
at Gastonia with the Atlanta Air
Line, which will give her another

scorn
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PERSONAL.
outlet South.

The same company is surveying a

quent insertion.

No advertisements inserted in Local Columns at an
price.

Advertisements inserted once a week in Daily will be
chanred $1 00 per square for each insertion. Every
other day, three-fourt- of daily rate. Twice a week,
two-thir- of daily rate.

Communications, unless they contain important news
or discuss briefly and properly subjects of real interest,
are not wanted ; and, if acceptable in every other way,
thev will invanabiy be rejected if the real name of the
author is withheld.

An extra charge will be made for double-colum-n or
tripie-coium- n advertisements.

Notices of Marriage or Death, Tributes of Respect
Resolutions of Thanks, Ac, are charged for as ordi-
nary advertisements, but only half rates when paid for
strictly in advance. At this rate 50 cents will pay for
a simple announcement of Marriage or Death.

Advertisements on which no specified number of in-

sertions is marked will be continued "till forbid," at
the option of the publisher, and charged up to the date
of discontinuance.

Amusement. Auction and Official advertisements,
one dollar per square for each insertion.

A jvertisementsto follow reading matter, or to occupy
any special place, will be charged extra according to
the position desired.

Advertisements kept under the head of "New Adver-
tisements' will be charged fifty per cent, extra.

Advertisements discontinued before the time con-

tracted for has expired charged transient rates for time
actually published.

Payments for transient advertisements must be made
in advance. Known parties, or strangers with proper
reference, may pay monthly or quarterly, according to

our Government, a reduction of
taxation, the free entry of
raw materials for manufactur-
ing here, and a gradual reduction in
the protective tariff on the products
of old and well-establish- ed industries.
It is certainly supreme folly to close
our eyes to the storm that is brewing
and that already shows clearly above
the horizon, and that, unless greater
moderation in the demands for pro-
tection be very promptly shown, will
gather such force that it will sweep
away suddenly even the moderate
protection which is absolutely neces-
sary to the very existence of some
young industries and to the growth
of others, and will, by suddenly pre-
cipitating new conditions upon the
whole industry of the country, cause
irreparable injury. It is quite time

line from Danville, Va., to Winston, 5K5H cents.

RECEIPTS.which if constructed will connect
with its line now being extended

plainly show is not a reform mea-

sure, nor even an attempt at reform,
but a grotesque conglomeration of
conflicting clauses, suggested by
party necessities or at the dictation
of importunate protected industries
which demanded more protection as
a condition of party fealty. The
new bill is not a measure in the in-

terest of the people, who demanded
lower tariff taxes, but in the interest
of protected favorites who have de

Mrs. U. S. Grant is writing a
volume of memoirs of her husband.

Lawrence Barrett is in the
south of France rapidly regaining his
health.

Mr. Stanley has taken a house
at Hampstead, near London, where he
will live for some months of his stay in
England.

The German Emperor and Em-
press are to visit Norway in the imperial

Wonderful Flesh f . JL.,ur
Many have gained oun j o.i;J(

per day by its uro.
Scott's Emulsion is not a

cret remedy. It contains tho
stimulating proportion of tlJfi
HypophosphiteB and puro Nor-wegi-

an

Cod Liver Oil, tho in
tency oi loth Iwing lar-l- y

increaseoL It is useu Ijy Thy.
Bicians all over tho world.

PALATADLE A8 MILK.
Sold by all DruQQint.

flOOTT & BOWKE, Ohcmiiu, H. T.
feblODAWly frauw

southward through Davie, giving her
another trunk line, to become a great
highway of travel north and south.

Cotton 11 bales
Spirits Turpentine 151 casks
Rosin 1,603 bbls
Tar 299 bbls
Crude Turpentine 8 bblsThe Roanoke & Southern comple

DOMESTIC MARKETS.yacht Hohenzollern during the last
twelve days of June.

ted to Walnut Cove, in Stokes coun-

ty, and being rapidly pushed to
Roanoke, Va., will give her another
ine north, and when this line is ex

tended southward, which it will be,

manded higher tariff taxes, which
the bill proposes to give them. The
fight is now between the people and
the monopolists, and it will be waged
until the people triumph, whatever
the result at this time may be.

our war taxes should go and that
the good of the country rather than
the enrichment of the few favored
ones should be the object of our na-
tional legislation."

his regulaVbusiness.

OOLD M2DAL, PARIS. 1

DAKER A; (X). S3?

Archbishop Corrigan has ar-
rived in Rome and will soon have an
audience with the Pope. The strictest
secrecy is maintained with regard to the
object of his mission.

Miss Elaine Goodale, the poet,
who is superintendent of public schools
in Dakota, will live principally in a wag-
on next summer. She has been supplied
by Gen. Morgan commissioner of Indian
affairs, with a covered wagon and a pair

LBy Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Financial.
New York. April 17. Evening.

Sterling exchange quiet and steady.
Money easy at 35 per cent. Gov-
ernment securities dull but steady; four
per cents 122; four and a half per cents
103. State securities dull and steady;
North Carolina sixes 125; fours 96.

Commercial.
New York. April 17 Evening.

Cotton easier; sales of 137 bales; mid-
dling uplands middling Orleans

Breakfast Goc;

contract.
All announcements and recommendations of candi-

dates for office, whether in the shape of communica-
tions or otherwise, wtll be charged as advertisements.

Contract advertisers will not be allowed to exceed
their space or advertise anything foreign to their regu-
lar business without extra charge at transient rates.

Remittances must be made by Check, Draft, Postal
Money Order. Express or in Registered Letter. Only
such remittances will be at the risk of the publisher.

Advertisers should always specify the issue or issues
they desire to advertise in. Where no issue is named

advertisement wiil be inserted in the Daily. Where
an advertiser contracts for the paper to be sent to him
il mm the time his advertisement is in the proprietor
will only be responsible for the mailing of the paper to
his aJdress.

it unr . .

it will give another trunk line high-

way north and south. This means
that she is to become in the near fu-

ture a great railroad centre, and with
such a people to be a railroad centre
means to be a great industrial centre,
also.

That they have confidence in her
future is evidenced by the progres-
sive movements in past years, when

9T9 O d In It! frf rmi" .

ihmn thrm tmm ih fv-'- .

fnlftd vttb Utarrli. A rr- - r...
fend ta lhrfr far tM-

oi noises to travel irom school to school
through Dakota. She will be attended
on her travels by two Indians, a man and
his wife.

11 15-lb- c; net receipts 3,019 bales; ex-
ports to Great Britain 7.163 bales; to

That the high protective tariff is a
grand grab, and that many of the
representatives of special industries
which plead for or demand special
protection are not honest in their
representations is forcibly illustrated
by the Barlow, Fla., Courier-Informan- t,

published in the orange grow-
ing section of that State, which ex

1 1 AAArranueI uaies to me continentLieut, beaton Schroeder. who ki. . . tt.:..j c
Will r.OmmPnn thp if cH& .o I .

dviicUm. nourishing. n.-i- " .

ti.T Inoimii, nj itt.-- .i

fSr invalid M vlt m r.
& CO, Dorchciter. h u

No Objection aa He "Was Not Violating
the Code.

A tramp who was making his way
around to the back door of a house
on Third avenue, says the Detroit
Free Press, found a man sawing
wood in the rear yard, and after gaz-
ing at him for a moment called out:

"Are you working for old clothes?"
"No, sir," was the reply.
"Hain't sawing wood for your din-

ner ?"
"No, sir."
"Haven't quit the purfesh ?"
"No, sir ?"
"Say, what are you doing at that

woodpile, anyway ?"
"Working at my business. I saw

owv. --- bales.3US.3117u
nl ft government, is prominent Cotton--Net receipts 80 bales; gross
1 f

y.oun?er ffi?ers of the navy reCeipts 88 bales. Futures closed qiietf, faith in thn rlnA I16 and
. steady; sales 77,400 bales at the fol- - dec 1 DlWk

" ; y- - 11.67ll.C8c;
EE?8. close i.f??' M IoWtIc: 5une 11.7. July

wea ll.71ll.72c; August 11.6711.68c:

a fine school system, water works
and electric light plant were estab-
lished, and especially within the
past few months, in the erection of
fine buildings, increased banking
facilities, establishing an electric
street railway system, the organiza-
tion of a company to build a mag-
nificent hotel, extending the streets
and opening up what was. a short

pons of naval warfare and is an expert
in explosives.

THEECOIMOmiC,
THE BEST LOW PRICED

PAPER CUTTER
IN THE MARKET

poses and pokes fun at the orange
growers who have been pleading for
a tax of a dollar a box on foreign fruit
to "save them from ruin." It quotes
the cases of two of these growers
who were most importunate for
this protection to "save them
from ruin," one of whom re-

fused an offer of $25,000 for his

POLITICAL POINTS.

September 11.0911.10c; October 10.65
10.66c; November 10.4410.45c; De-

cember 10.4310.44c; January 10.45
10.46c; February 10.4810.50c.

Southern flour firm and quiet. Wheat
unsettled, higher and fairly active, clos-
ing easy; No. 2 red 9494Uc at eleva

wood for a living."
"Oh ! Then you don't belong ?"

By WILLIAM II. BERNARD.

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Friday Morning, April 18, .1890.

PROGRESSIVE CITIES.

There is no city in Xorth Carolina
which has sprung into life and mag-

nitude like Birmingham and Annis-to- n.

and some other young cities in
the iron and coal belt of Alabama,
Georgia and Tennessee, which the
iron furnaces have called into exist-
ence as if by magic, but, while this

The Republicans are not re-
ferring to the results of the election at
Indianapolis as an evidence of the popu-
larity of Benjamin Harrison. Kansas

tor; options fairly active, closine weak;
No 2 red April 93Jc; May 93c; June

while ago, suburban woods into city
lots, which are being rapidly bought
and built up, an increase of indus-
tries, with a'population numbering
now, it is thought, about fifteen thou-

sand.
This is one of the live, solid, pro-

gressive cities which the iron rail
now connects with Wilmington,
whose people and her people are
drawn nearer together, whose busi- -

twenty-acr- e orange grove and the
other $40,000 for his grove also of
twenty acres, the offers in both cases
being declined because the groves
were paying too well. And yet they
go with their hats in their hands,
pleading like mendicants for pro-
tection from the "pauper labor" of
some other country. What a hypo- -

City Times, Dem.
Of course this is an off year.

But the results of the spring elections in
most places outside of Peoria would
seem to indicate that the Republicans are
off a little more than the Democrats.
Peoria Transcript, Dem.

The great campaign of educa-
tion is progressing finely, the farmers
are waking up and the principles of the
Democratic party are ruling, even
though the "blocks-of-fiv- e" party hold
the seat of government. Cleveland Plain
Dealer, Dem.

"Io.
"And it's regular ?"
"Yes."
"Then that's all right, and I've no

fault to find. When I walked in
here and saw vou at work my heart
leaped right into my mouth. I didn't
know but it was one of the boys
making a break and calling down the
purfesh. Regular, eh ? Well, you
keep right on and never mind me.
I'm after a warm meal and a respec-
table looking suit for Sunday wear,
and if she's the right sort of a wo-
man I'll hit her for half a dollar in
cash besides."

)&c. Corn irregular, fairly active and
closing firm; No. 2, 4142c at eleva-
tor; options moderately active and firm;
April 40c, May 40c; June 40c. Oats
stronger and active; options fairly active
and firmer; April 31c; May 30c. June
29c; No. 2 spot 3132c. Hops
easy and quiet. Coffee options closed
steady; April $17 0517 10; May $16 85

16 95; June $10 6516 80; July $16 55
16 65; Rio on spot dull and nominal;

fair cargoes 19Jc. Sugar raw firm
and quiet; fair refining 5c; centrifugals
96 test 55 refined again firm

is so there are in Xorth Carolina
several cities which show marvelous
growth and give promise of becom-
ing great industrial centres in the
near future. Asheville's growth with-

in the past ten years has been re-

markable, so has Charlotte's, Ra-

leigh's. Durham's. Reidsville's, and

er and active; ort A 55 13-16- c;

mould A 6 standard A 6
confectioners' A 5 15-16- c: eranulated

critical farce. But this is not pecu-
liar to the Florida orange growers;
it is true of many of the other indus-
tries which demand protection, and
in a measure of all.

Thit Machine m dcmiirnrd to mrri h Vft.iM!MR. MUDD

ness intercourse will grow with each
year, and we trust prove mutually
pleasant and profitable. Her busi-

ness men showed the interest they
take in Wilmington by the large
number of representative citizens
who came to participate in the Cape
Fear and Yadkin Valley celebration.

If these municipal elections are
taken as a test, three-fourt- hs of the
States in the Union are Democratic just
at present. But perhaps these votes had
better be accepted as a warning to the
Republicans and as a message to the De-
mocracy that if it acts wisely and prop-
erly the people will turn over to it the
control of the federal as well as the mu-
nicipal governments. New Orleans
Times-Democr- at, Dem.

Experiences Some of the Inconveniences
of Congressional Life.

CURRENT COMMENT.

6 3--1 6c; cubes 6 7-- 1 6c. Molasses foreign
firm; 50 test 21 c bid; New Orleans
steady. Rice firm and fairly active. Pe-
troleum steady; refined $7 10. Cotton
seed oil strong; crude 28c; yellow 34
Mc. Rosin firm; strained, common to
good $1 301 32. Spirits turpentine
dull, offered at 40. Pork strong. Beef
firm; beef hams strong; tierced beef dull.
Cut meats firm; middles strong. Lard
higher and quiet; Western steam $6 87;

other places which we could men-
tion, while Fayetteville and Greens-
boro have taken on new life and are
looking to an industrial future which
even the most sanguine would not
have dared to hope for a few years
ago.

But perhaps the most remarkable
instance of the rapid growth of an

MINOR MENTION.

Printer! who want a (.xj i'anrt Cutirt i I

Price.
IT IS VFKV SIMPIT IN CONST M M"N

ytl it i POWhKMJI., S I )N. tM. .l I

ny M(jhrr-pr- i ri Cutler h.vrry Maihinr .ini..t
PRICKS 11S l Mm h. fl.Vi ' Xt it" I

$175.00. Itoited and hiprH Y rrr il chary
T V it V ( ST II I MAN

jan 11 tf Manufacturer. W

CasiL IFiciton

Beeswax.
IF YOU HAVE SOME To Sr II. SHIP IT T fv

AND WF. Wil l. Al.l.ow Vol'

Washington Post,
Representative Sydney E. Mudd,

who successfully contested the seat
of Barnes Compton, of Maryland, is
beginning to enjoy the excitement of
congressional life. Yesterday morn-
ing a coppersmith who had been dis-
charged from the navy yard ap

While the American hog is ex-
cluded from Germany, the German
bristle, by the McKinley bill, is to
come into our country free of duty.
Have a care, gentlemen. There is
no doubt in the world that that bris-
tle has the trichinosis. Cincinnati
Enquirer, Dem.

During this generation there

TAdvlce to mothers.
For over fifty years Mrs. Winslow's

Soothing Syrup has been used by
mothers for their children while teeth-
ing. Are you disturbed at night and
broken of your rest by a sick child suf--

city steam 6 25; options April and
May $6 87; June $6 95; July $7 00.
Freights easy; cotton 74d; grain 2d bid.

Chicago, April 17. Cash quotations
are as follows: Flour dull and unchanged.

Part of the programme of the Re-

publican treasury raiders is to spend
about $300,000,000 on building
seacoast fortifications, when the
long range guns which the naval
powers of the world are bringing

pealed to Mr. Mudd for reinstate
ment He received a discouraging I fering and crying with pain of Cutting

Teeth ? If so send at once and cet a
vv neat Wo. 2 spring and No. 2 red 88c.
Corn No. 2, 3232Wc Oats 23reply and began to use profane lanhas been proposed to the countrv ainto service these days make sea- - plain tariff, a tariff for protection a L eP0132513,?.0- - ,rd 25 Cents Per Poundguage, at the -- same time taking a

threatening attitude toward the concoast fortifications almost useless

bottle of "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
Syrup" for Children Teething. Its value
is incalculable. It will relieve the poor
little sufferer immediately. Depend
upon it, mothers, there is no mistake
about it. It cures Dysentery and Diar-
rhoea, regulates the Stomach and Bowels.

for it in Boston and NO (HAVC.I-- f OH (OMMIS
SION or carting Keferr n ea all through V.i.il.
if required.

W. H. BOWDLEAR & CO., Boston,
I

Mass.

taiiii wiiu inuiueniai protection, a
tariff for revenue only, and various
and sundry other sorts and kinds of
tariffs, but it remained for Mr. Mc-
Kinley to propose a tariff for cam-
paign assessments purely. Chicago
Times, Ind.

This country has become the

gressman. Mr. Mudd "made a pass"
at him, but the blow fell short. The
episode occurred in the east corridor
and before any encounter could take
place the capitol police interfered.
The coppersmith was filling the air
with choice navy yard profanity
when he was escorted out of the

unpretending county seat with a few-house-

into a prosperous and pro-
gressive city within a decade and a
half, without any boom, but simply
by thrift and business enterprise is
shown by Winston, or Winston
Salem, for the two cities are now
practically one, which is rapidly
coming to the front as one of the
leading cities of the State, with a
future as bright and full of promise
before her as her most hopeful citizen
could ask for. She is to-da- y one of the
largest tobacco manufacturing cen-
tres in the United States, and has more
tobacco factories in operation per

Oftlrr and Uarrhotitf
fr iu we 30nlral tliarf.feb 14 .1m

jj. onuri nusiues ou. nouiuers
$4 804 90. Short clear sides $5 80
5 85. Whiskey $1 02.

The leading futures ranged as follows
opening, highest .nd closing. Wheat
No. 2, April 89, 89, 87; May 89. 90,

88; June 89, 90, 88. Corn No. 2
April 32, 32, 32; May 32,32; July 33, 33, 33. Oats No. 2
May 23,24,23; June 23, 24, 23,
July 23, 2414, 23. Mess pork per bbl

May $13 00, 13 35, 13 30; June $13 45.
13 45, 13 42. Lard per 100 lbs May
$6 52, 6 60, 6 55; June $6 55, 6 65. 6 60;
July $6 60, 6 72, 6 67. Short ribs,

cures Wind Colic, softens the Gums, re-
duces Inflammation, and gives tone and
energy to the whole system. "Mrs
Winslow's Soothing Syrup" for children
teething is pleasant to the taste and is
the prescription of one of the oldest and

The best seacoast fortifications that
can be constructed are the floating
fortifications, armed with dynamite
guns which will throw bombs a
distance of two miles or more,
lift the vessel at which they
are directed up into the sky
and send her back to the bottom
of the sea. The improvements being
constantly made in submarine torpedo-b-

oats, too, are such that they will

DUCRO'S
greatest producer of copper in the building. Mr. Mudd is doing well
world. opper is largely exported, for a congressman who has only held best female physicians and nurses in the
1 he duty upon it serves no other his seat for a couple of weeks. United States, and is for sale by all drug

gists throughout the world. Priceena man to enable rich mining com
twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. Be sure andpanies to squeeze the home market ARRESTED THEIR CHIEF- - 100 IBs May S5anu earn enormous dividends, sell

bjr Uta Mifai tan of art a

ATONICforWEAK FKK.SONS.and
A RKMKDY for LUNG DISKASKS;

(rlYa BTRKHOTH an OTKROOMK all att. erf

YELLOW. TYPHOID
AND MALARIAL FEVERS.
Ita principal trurradimt, PURE MKAT. la artrnttrWiir
fnrtnnUtad with madlm! rvraan'toa, ainn It ram'

hta aUmulatlnfr nrnfttiai InrirnraUi U

haps than any other one place in the :3YKUP- - t 5 85. k 701prove a mighty defender, against ing copper for export for 1 ess money I Constables Lock Their Superin ten--
United States, every year adding to which a hostile fleet would bp nnwr. dent up for Drunkenness.ttian to home consumers. The con
the number. She manufactures now Ipq Th Frpnt, k, ii Per duty should be instantly re London Truth.

A Safe Investment.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring

you satisfactory results, or in case of
failure a return of purchase price. On
t"VilC CofA nlon r"ii o r Kntr f rvi rnr - I

pealed PhlL Record Demmaking satisfactory exoeriments with foiuna wluxmt faua-vlna-? Um AitnmUr nrrana

Baltimore, April 16. Flour active,
firm and unchanged. Wheat southern
very firm: Fultz 8389 cents; Longberry
8590 cents; western steady: No. 2 win-
ter red on spot and April 8787cents. Corn southern fairlv active and

E. roiiUEUAA short time ago two police con-
stables at Airdrie arrested their su- -

ak CO., A i : (., N.

fri. jy51ypenntendent and locked him up on a vertised Druggist a bottle of Dr. King's

of leaf, nine-tenth- s of which is sold one which can, it is said, stay under
on her own warehouse floors and water for twenty-fou- r hours, and is
raised in the country tributary to under perfect control. With dyna- -
her. She don't make a pound that mite guns and such submarine tor- -

New Medical Discovery for Consump- - I firm: white 4042 cents; yellow 4243
Opinions by the Supreme Court.

Raleigh News and Observer.
Opinions were filed on yesterday

as follows:

tion il is guaranieeu to unnar reiiei in I -" nwkv'iu onn.
unaigc ui ui uiiKciiucss. as a practi-
cal joke on a superior officer, this
would, no doubt, be funny enough;

COTTON MARKETS.sne aoesn t sell, and which is not the nedo-boat- s. there will op tpsIW in but I find it difficult to believe thatStaC 7f- - ?gtTn and CamPbell, two men in a respectable position
would risk dismissal and other un

every case, when used for any affection
of Throat, Longs or Chest, such as Con-
sumption, Inflammation of Lungs, Bron-
chitis, Asthma, Whooping Cough.Croup,
etc., etc. It is pleasant and agreeable to
taste, perfectly safe, and can always be
depended upon.

Trial bottles free at Robbert R. Bel-
lamy's Wholesale and Retail Drug
Store. r

the future no more need for this
grand system of fortifications pro-
posed than there would be for a wire
fence to keep back tide water.

from Caldwell; affirmed as to Camp-
bell; error; new trial as to Sigman.

McMillan vs. Gambell; no error.
Thurber vs. LaRoque; judgment

modified.
Home vs. Smith; no error.

equivalent of so much cash the hour
it is boxed. Her markets reach from
Maine to Texas, and westward to
Utah. This industry represents
millions of dollars. Her people are
workers, however large their incomes
may be, and herein, with their pro- -

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
April 17 Galveston, firm at 11c net

receipts 8 bales; Norfolk, steady at
11 6c net receipts 654 bales; Balti-
more, nominal at llc net receipts
bales; Boston firm at llc net re-
ceipts 171 bales; Philadelphia, firm at
11 15-1- 6c net receipts 60 bales; Savan-
nah, firm at llc net receipts 16
bales; New Orleans, firm at Use-
net receipts 1,552 bales; Mobile, nomi

pleasant consequences for a mere
lark. It is, consequently, a very cu-
rious result of the arrest that both
the constables should have been dis-
missed from the force by the Airdrie
magistrates on the ground of insu-bordination."

Was this superinten-
dent drunk, or was he not? At a

The Montana Senatorship farce
was concluded in the Senate Wedne- -

FLOUR, BACON, MOLASSES
Bm's riA)VK-A- U v

1 500
'l f0 Bo.raD S MlltS,

Hhda. and UMa V K M ' 'I A I 1QQ
I,bU N,w rWmnt M" AVM '1 00
Caara LARD.

Bbla. CAROLINA RIOPJ0
yi libit, sugah.

Sacki COFFFF-- .100
250 KNAMS- -

Bbla. 1)1 ST 1 1. 1 FRV (.1 1
.10

Bo"e T0nACC0,100
100 CM-L- VF"

CaaraBAI.L POTASH.ijf
Caari STARCH.f0

Snuff, Candlra, Soap, Wrappinf Parf, Twiaa.
r (if aa Ir low by

maraCHf WILLIAMS. RANKIN 4 CC

lies their success and dav hv spatino- - tho r..ut:
Don't Forget tbe "Sozodont,"

but use it regularly after every meal. It
imparts a pleasant flavor to the mouth,
changes offensive secretions into health- -meeting of the Airdrie Town Council nal at 11c net receipts 8 bales; Mcm- -

last week, the opinion.was freely ex- - fu1, invigorates the gums, and cleanses I phis, firm at 11 6c net receipts 178
a a a a .an, a aU. - I x Inn. f . naV a- a, 1 T 1 4 4 1 .S

pressed that he was; and if that is so iulcisiu.cs ui mc teem, udico, nugusut,niiu in. uiii ic net

SHAME WATER.
The Name Natives of Africa Have for

Hum.
Mid-Contine-nt.

The natives of Africa call New
England rum shame water. The
Dark Continent has a keen discern-
ment. For it is a burning shame to

a gross injustice has been committed "fraues, it purines tne Augean stables receipts 70 bales; Charleston, firm at 11c
net receipts 325 bales.mv.;v, roiic ;rv.rw,;Di,, t....L ' WU1U1 3U1UC "vc 111 1UUUU1' i

the secret of the city's steady claimants, "on the merits of the
and rapid growth. We don't case," by a strict party vote, a result
believe that within the corporate which surprises no one as it was evi- -
limits of the Twin City, as Winston dent from the beginning that thisand Salem are sometimes called, an was the intention whether there were
idle white man, a man without some any "merits in the case" or not
useful occupation, could be found, There were two Republican Senators
and the young men are taught and it in sight and that fact furnished all
is impressed upon them bv Mamnl? th? thn 1 .-- r

inquiry. FOREIGN MARKETS.Read advertisement ot Otterburn
Lithia Water in this paper. UnequaledNew German Pavements. for Dyspepsia and all diseases of kid- -civilization

. -
and Christianity that the A recent number of the" Zeitscirif ney and bladder. Price within reach of

By Cable to the Morning Star.
Liverpool, April 17, noon. Cotton

firm with fair demand American midAfrtran narHorian chnnl1 V A 1 t x-- ..j j i aii. f--- i-- ..." onwmu uc ucsLiuy- - i j. uescriDes two new
r- - i.ww nut Hunting ior. 1 cu uv rsoston rum. he nttitni 1 cmon nomonfc t .u. c

that to work is not only honorable, The Democratic Senators fought this slavery and cannibalism prevailing concrete bed, 4 to 6 inches thick isbut that a man must work with head fraud manfully and ably, our own fmonS.these tribes awake a sense of first prepared. Over this a mixture
Open Day and Night!

A I'r1ASSARI) S AND SII.VFR I.KAI . VX fi
norror in all who read of them. But of asphalt and powdered granite isoj nana to De respectaDie. Senator Vance in his inimita- -

"iwic uuuiuic Liiai. irom a laid to a QeDtn Ot about one-ha- lf an
V rw"" Die way stripping it bare and ex- - Christian nation the vile Doison inrh and then hrnlrn rrro;t : i

dling 6jd. Sales 12,000 bales; for spec-
ulation and export 2,000 bales; receipts
3,000 bales, of which 2,200 bales were
American.

Futures quiet but steady April and
May delivery 6 14-6- 4; May and June de-

livery 6 17-64- d; June and July delivery
6 19-6- 46 18-64- d; July and August de-
livery 6 20-64-d; August delivery 6 20-64- d;

August and September delivery 6 18-64- d;

September delivery 5 61-64- d; October
and November delivery 5 52-64- d.

Wheat firm; demand poor; holders
offer sparingly.

Deen dependent on one avenue of en- - it in itsposing abhorrent nakedness, should be poured in mpon them tha to 2 inch cSbe
try and egress by rail, the branch but all that was said, all th ft must lead to their debasement, roh. 1 th. ?l;e LlEalnLS

mnut'l O'mpound, Fairltantia' lrd ( uminn"'1

Frcah Gooda Brtifn

FLOUR! FLOUR !! FLOUR!!!

A large atruk of vrioua gradra, fritn I He HMM
PATENT down. We inrite iMiMtum.

IM!y Saloon,
QORNER OF NORTH WATER AND MUL
berry etreets, is open from 1 o'clock a. m. Monday,

until 11.45 p. m. Saturday.

CHAS. P. BROWN, Agent,
mar 9 D&W tf Wilmington, N. C.

road from Greensboro, but the com- - arguments and law adduced to show , r
u destruction. Is the history same compound. The system is now

pletion of the Roanoke & Southern that the Republican claimants were ? ""P1011. of s? mny of the being tried in Strasburg.
section ,0 W,.a, Cove making con- - no, ,he choice of ,he peopie of Mon- - lTrLTri ofT1hayTloTeltypa'vSemenrh0lt HALL FF.ARSAI I .

II and II S.I Waiafap 3 DAWtf


